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International Drug Control System
International Import Export System advantages

• Web based system – nothing to install

• Links with national systems (e.g. NDS, using XML or web services)

• Bridges between countries - electronically

• Automatic scheduling for XML data exchange possible – system communicate electronically

• No redundant data entry (retyping of import information in an export authorization)
International Import Export System advantages

- Fully electronic import / export workflow
- Real time operation
- Supports batch XML processing
- Issuing of paper authorizations supported
- Access for e.g. customs and law enforcement optional
- SSL security
International Import Export System advantages
International Import Export System advantages

- Flagging consignments for re-export
- Estimate / assessment checking
- Development of I2ES completed 2015 - active usage
- Enhancement of I2ES to NDS bidirectional automated data exchange completed 2016, including NDS analysis and discrepancy / matching reports
- Funding - ongoing maintenance, features not in phase 1 (national controlled substances, auto update of substance master, translation…)}
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